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Abstract
Most of the Genetic-Algorithm-based regression test prioritization ordered test cases by
computing fitness value based on the number of affected faults in the coverage information using
the same severity of faults even if a fault was executed by the previous test case and evaluate their
studies using Average Percentage of the rate of Fault Detection (APFD) metric. The objective of
this research is to integrate the idea of GA with object-oriented programs to aid automated
regression test case prioritization of the selected test cases, by proposing a regression test case
prioritization strategy for selected test cases of object-oriented programs based on genetic
algorithm for effective OOP regression test case prioritization using reduction of fault severity to
zero (0%) when a fault is executed by the preceding test case, and its tool support. Moreover, a
comprehensive empirical study of ten object-oriented programs by the use of mutation analysis
was conducted in term of efficiency and effectiveness of fault detection. The evidence of the
efficiency and effectiveness of the proposed strategy were tested using experiment and statistical
tests (p<0.05). Therefore, the strategy could be used as an efficient and effective OOP automatic
regression tests prioritization strategy.
Keywords: Genetic algorithm, test case prioritization, affected faults, objected-oriented
programmes, zero-based
1.0 Introduction
1.1 Background
According to IEEE st�nd�rd Std610.12-1990, Softw�re engineering is the utiliz�tion of �n
efficient, tr�ined, qu�ntifi�ble w�y to de�l with the improvement, oper�tion, �nd upkeep of
softw�re [1]. Also, c�n be described �s � system�tic �ppro�ch to de�l with the ex�min�tion,
outline, �ppr�is�l, execution, testing, m�inten�nce, �nd re-engineering of softw�re [2]. Softw�re
m�inten�nce is one of the softw�re �ctivities in softw�re engineering �nd is �n expensive ph�se
for ne�rly 60% of the tot�l cost of the softw�re production[3]. The cost of correcting � f�ult �fter
coding is �t le�st 10 times �s costly �s th�t before finishing coding �nd the cost of correcting �
production f�ult is �t le�st 100 times [4] �s shown by IBM's studies �nd others. According to [5],
softw�re systems ch�nge �nd evolve over time, �nd it is impossible to develop �ny softw�re
which does not need to be modified �nd for e�ch time � system is modified; there is � need for
regression tests to be run to v�lid�te these modific�tions, �nd the process is referred to �s
regression testing.
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One of the most import�nt �ctivities in softw�re m�inten�nce is regression testing [6] th�t
is performed in order to ensure th�t modific�tions due to debugging or improvement do not �ffect
the existing function�lities �nd the initi�l requirement of the design. According to [7], regression
testing comprises execution of �n enormous �mount of tests �nd is tedious, but it might not be
fe�sible to repetitively re-execute �ll the test suite in order to tests the softw�re during regression
testing due to resource restr�ints. In this w�y, it is re�son�ble to select test c�se by selecting p�rt
of the test suite so th�t softw�re is tested for e�rly identific�tion of f�ults. There �re numerous
regression tests selection techniques, for ex�mple, retest-�ll or r�ndomly selects test c�ses,
however using some pre-defined criteri� for selection of test c�ses might result in more f�ult
identific�tion.
After the selection, when there is enormous number of the selected test c�ses, �nd when
the testing resources �re limited or insufficient to execute �ll test c�ses, � well-designed
execution order of test c�ses seems especi�lly signific�nt, �nd m�y improve the likelihood of
detecting f�ults e�rlier, which m�y be especi�lly import�nt when testing with limited test
resources there is � need to �rr�nge the tests b�sed on some criteri� in order to reduce regression
testing time, i.e. prioritiz�tion of the tests. Regression test c�se prioritiz�tion techniques is
described �s � process th�t �llow the softw�re testers to �rr�nge their tests into cert�in model so
th�t those with the most elev�ted need �re executed before the lower need test c�se, �nd it c�n be
utilized in conjunction with tests selection when tests disposing is s�tisf�ctory [8], �lso tests
prioritiz�tion might incre�se the utiliz�tion of testing time more benefici�l th�n non-prioritize
when the process of re-executing the test c�ses is termin�ted without prior notice.
Since test c�se prioritiz�tion involved se�rching �nd optimiz�tion for the test c�ses, �nd
GA h�s emerged �s one of optimiz�tion �nd se�rch techniques, we used GA to prioritize the
selected test c�ses. The essenti�l ide� of GAs is intended to re-en�ct processes in n�tur�l system
vit�l for evolution, p�rticul�rly those th�t t�ke �fter the st�nd�rds first l�id down by Ch�rles
D�rwin of surviv�l of the fittest. GA c�n be � strong seek �nd optimiz�tion �lgorithm, which
usu�lly use the ide� involving n�tur�l �dv�ncement. With GA, e�ch solution reg�rding the
problem is referred to �s � chromosome �nd includes � line�r list of requirements. A genetic
�lgorithm is the promising �re� of sever�l rese�rchers �nd scientists. The GAs were being used to
� wide scope of �re� by the e�rly mid-1980s, such �s unique numeric�l issues like subst�nti�l
engineering problems [9]. However, �s rese�rch kept on exp�nding, GA reloc�ted from the
fund�ment�lly theoretic�l �pplic�tion into the business segment. An evolution�ry �lgorithm is �
flourishing field of study, t�king c�re of issues of ordin�ry interest [10].
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1.2 Literature Review
The e�siest w�y to regression testing is the tester simply executes �ll of the existing test c�ses to
ensure th�t the new ch�nges �re h�rmless �nd is referred �s � retest-�ll method [11]. It is the
s�fest technique, but it is possible only if the test suite is sm�ll in size. The test c�ses c�n be
selected �t r�ndom to reduce the size of the test suite, but most of the test c�ses selected r�ndomly
c�n result in checking sm�ll p�rts of the modified softw�re, or m�y not even h�ve �ny rel�tion to
the modified progr�m.
A lot of work on regression test c�se prioritiz�tion h�ve been done for procedur�l
progr�ms, however, the use of OOP is very limited [12,13,14]. Also, l�ck of st�tistic�l ev�lu�tion
from testing results, difficulty in implement�tion of the technique, �nd most import�ntly �re
limited in their function�lity [12,13] �s the m�jor ch�llenges �ssoci�ted with the existing studies.
The use of the genetic �lgorithm in regression test prioritiz�tion of object-oriented
progr�ms h�s been �n incre�sing �ttention for m�ny schol�rs in the previous ye�rs [12,13,14]. A
lot of rese�rchers h�ve proposed sever�l techniques for implement�tion of GA in regression tests
prioritiz�tion. There �re � lot of �dv�nt�ges of using GA in regression test prioritiz�tion such �s
l�ck of hum�n bi�s, better results in m�king sure th�t �ll �ffected p�rts �re tested, pr�ctic�l
�pplic�bility, �nd effectiveness of GA-b�sed techniques �s proved by � lot of �uthors
[12,13,14,15,16,17,18].
In [12], they proposed � technique th�t used � genetic �lgorithm to prioritize test suites.
Precisely, the �ppro�ch prioritizes test suites b�sed on their fitness v�lue, �nd the fitness v�lues
�re computed b�sed on the number f�ults detected. However, the �ppro�ch does not consider
dependencies between the ch�nges �nd other st�tements in order to find st�tements th�t �re
dependent on the ch�nged st�tements. Also, the ch�nges might not h�ve �ffected �ll the test
c�ses, there is � need to select �ffected test c�ses �nd then prioritize them. They �lso used the
s�me severity of fitness v�lue for � f�ult even if the f�ult w�s executed by the preceding test c�se.
The fitness v�lue computed in GA using severity of f�ult is done using the weights of the
test c�ses, i.e. the tot�l f�ult covered by e�ch test c�se. The s�me severity of fitness v�lue used by
the existing �ppro�ches me�ns th�t even when � f�ult is executed by the preceding test c�ses, the
weight of the f�ult w�s not reduced; this me�ns it still h�ve the s�me v�lue. But it is re�listic to
�ssume th�t whenever � test c�se executes � st�tement in � code, there is decre�se in the
possibility of �n error in th�t st�tement [19]. Therefore, there is � need to decre�se the weight of
f�ult when the st�tement is visited by the previous test c�se.
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In this rese�rch, we intend to �utom�te test c�se prioritiz�tion of selected test c�ses for
OOP by using GA with reduced severity to zero (0%) of fitness v�lue while reduction to 5% w�s
used by [21,22,23].
1.3 Research Questions
The following rese�rch questions were formul�ted b�sed on the problem st�tements highlighted
�bove th�t need to be �ddressed.
1. How GA-b�sed prioritiz�tion technique c�n influence regression test c�se prioritiz�tion
of OOP using �ffected st�tements �nd selected test c�ses?
2. How does the reduction in f�ult severity incre�se the perform�nce of GA-b�sed
regression test c�se prioritiz�tion of OOP?
3. How GA-b�sed test c�se prioritiz�tion c�n be implemented to �utom�te regression test
c�se prioritiz�tion?
4. Does the proposed technique improve the effectiveness of mut�tion score, efficiency of
test effort, �nd APFD perform�nce?
1.4 Research Objectives
The gener�l objective of this rese�rch is to integr�te the ide� of GA with object-oriented
progr�ms to �id �utom�ted regression test c�se prioritiz�tion of the selected test c�ses. In order to
�chieve the m�in objective, we outline sever�l sub-objectives:
1. To propose � regression test c�se prioritiz�tion technique for selected test c�ses of objectoriented progr�ms b�sed on genetic �lgorithm for effective �nd efficient OOP regression
test c�se prioritiz�tion.
2. To propose reduced severity of fitness function in genetic �lgorithm for �n effective �nd
efficient regression test c�se prioritiz�tion.
3. To develop the proposed technique by providing tools support.
4. To empiric�lly ev�lu�te �nd me�sure the effectiveness of f�ult detection, the efficiency of
test effort �nd the �ver�ge percent�ge of the r�te of f�ult detection (APFD) of the
proposed technique.
2.0 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
2.1 Introduction
The over�ll structure of the rese�rch �ctivities �nd steps th�t h�ve been t�ken to �chieve
the rese�rch objectives is illustr�ted in Figure 2.1. A rese�rch methodology is developed to
design, implement, �nd ev�lu�te the regression tests prioritiz�tion technique.
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Figure 2. . Research Method Flow Diagram

2.2 Literature Review
The purpose of the liter�ture review w�s to demonstr�te �nd incre�se the knowledge �bout the
field of study. The liter�ture of previous rese�rchers in regression tests prioritiz�tion of
procedur�l �nd object-oriented progr�ms were recognized, collected, �nd c�tegorized. Rel�ted
liter�ture published in the journ�l, books, �nd proceedings were reviewed to look for new lines of
inquiry by wh�t previous studies h�ve done �nd wh�t h�ve been omitted in order to help to give
the le�d to the development of � new tests prioritiz�tion technique �s described in Section 1.2.
2.3 Regression Test Case Prioritization Technique (for OOP)
The rese�rch problem w�s delimited from the conduct of liter�ture review, in which it w�s found
th�t the development of �utom�ted regression testing �ppro�ches is not sufficiently �ddressed in
object-oriented progr�m �nd there �re still issues (such �s l�ck of implement�tion �nd ev�lu�tion,
tool support �nd �ddressing of object-oriented fe�tures in regression tests prioritiz�tion
technique) �ssoci�ted with current �ppro�ches. To improve the perform�nces of regression
testing �ppro�ches b�sed on the liter�ture findings, we developed � GA-b�sed technique;
EvolRTCP for regression testing
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As shown in Figure 2.2, the ch�nged st�tements �re used to upd�te the ESDG by the
ESDG upd�ter. Also the ch�nged st�tements �re used �s slicing criterion to perform forw�rd
slicing to get �ll the st�tements th�t �re �ffected directly by the modific�tions or �s the result of
control dependence or d�t� dependence or dependent �s � result of object rel�tion such �s
inherit�nce �nd �ssoci�tions on the �ffected node from the upd�ted model M`, �nd denoted by
affected Node. Using the test suite T �nd origin�l progr�m S, � p�th-b�sed integr�tion testing is
performed to gener�te the cover�ge inform�tion �nd store the results in Coverage Info file to be
used l�ter in the technique. The cover�ge inform�tion gener�tion is performed once for e�ch
progr�m. Given � source code of � progr�m, � module execution p�th is gener�ted from module
p�th gr�ph of the progr�m. The module execution p�th is used to gener�te the fe�sible p�ths, �nd
the fe�sible p�ths �re considered �s the cover�ge inform�tion of progr�m b�sed on the test suite.

Figure 2. 2.Conceptual Design of EvolRTCP
2.4 Training and Validation
The students to be used in conducting the ev�lu�tion �nd v�lid�ting the tool need to be tr�in. They
undergo tr�ining on how to write test suite for � given progr�m b�sed on its requirements. There
is �lso need to tr�in the students on how to use muJ�v� tool, which w�s used in ev�lu�ting the
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prioritized test c�ses. Profession�ls in softw�re testing were used to v�lid�te the results of
running the experiment.
2.5 Conduct Empirical Study to Evaluate the Proposed Technique
The ev�lu�tion of the proposed technique took pl�ce immedi�tely �fter the development, it
support w�s completed. The ev�lu�tion involved ev�lu�ting �nd me�suring the f�ult detection
effectiveness, test effort efficiency �nd Aver�ge Percent�ge of F�ult Detection of the newly
proposed technique by performing the empiric�l study. The mut�tion scores effectiveness, test
effort efficiency, �nd APFD were comp�red with retest-�ll (nonPrior), r�ndom prioritiz�tion
(randPrior), �nd pSherry �n �ppro�ch proposed by [12] by me�ns of mut�tion �n�lysis, �nd
APFD metric.
2.5.1 Experimental Setup
The experiment�l setup ph�se is where to l�y down the found�tion for the experiment. This
section described the context of the experiment, object progr�ms selection, v�ri�bles �nd
me�sures, experiment�l design, �nd instrument�tion.
A r�ndomized completely blocked experiment�l design w�s used bec�use we h�ve one
block (object progr�ms) �nd more th�n two tre�tments (the four regression testing �ppro�ches),
�nd the v�ri�bility between the subjects is l�rge in order to minimize this effect on the results. The
experiment w�s blocked on the objects (10 J�v� progr�m) in which e�ch object w�s used ex�ctly
once to me�sure the effect of every tre�tment �ssigned in � r�ndom order. In this design, objects
receive � sequence of different tre�tments (the four �utom�ted OOP regression testing
�ppro�ches) r�ndomly. However, this design m�kes the investig�tion of the effect of the
tre�tments without interference from the effect of blocks hiding the result of the experiment. In
this experiment�l design, e�ch of the tre�tments (i.e. the four �utom�ted OOP regression testing
�ppro�ches) w�s �pplied r�ndomly on the s�me ten object progr�ms.
2.5.3 MuJava (µJava) Tool
The instrument�tions for the experiment �re mut�tion oper�tors �nd mut�tion system. The
gener�tion of mut�nts w�s b�sed on the OOP mut�nt oper�tors widely used in f�ult seeding of the
code. The seeding of the f�ults procedure w�s conducted �utom�tic�lly by using µJava.
2.5.4 Analysis
We used R studio to conduct the �n�lysis on the d�t� collected. The v�lid�tion of the experiment�l
d�t� for the norm�lity �ssessment w�s conducted before the re�l st�tistic�l tests. To determine the
norm�lity of the d�t�, R studio w�s used to conduct the v�lid�tion. The distribution of the
experiment�l d�t� w�s checked using Sh�piro-Wilk test.
To determine the rejection or �ccept�nce of null hypothesis, we �lso used R studio to
conduct the test with � given signific�nt level. B�sed on the v�ri�bles (described �bove), the
ch�r�cterized hypotheses �nd the w�y th�t the distribution of experiment�l d�t� using Sh�piro-
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Wilk test, we used p�r�metric ANOVA test with 5% signific�nce level (i.e. 95% confidence
level) in testing the hypothesis. Addition�lly, in the st�tistic�l tests we presumed th�t the
v�ri�nces of the independent tre�tments �re equ�l. ch�r�cterized hypotheses �nd the w�y th�t the
distribution of experiment�l d�t� using Sh�piro-Wilk test, we used p�r�metric ANOVA test with
5% signific�nce level (i.e. 95% confidence level) in testing the hypothesis. Addition�lly, in the
st�tistic�l tests we presumed th�tthe v�ri�nces of the independent tre�tments �re equ�l.
We described the gener�l steps of the methodology to c�rry out this rese�rch. The
methodology involved expl�n�tions of how the regression tests prioritiz�tion technique w�s
defined, the tool support w�s implemented, tr�ining �nd v�lid�tion of the tool, �nd how the
empiric�l study w�s c�rried out in order to ev�lu�te the technique.
5.0 Experimental Results and Discussion
The d�t� collected from the experiments �re presented in this section for empiric�l ev�lu�tion
�nd provides their �n�lysis �nd interpret�tion. The efficiency of �ll the regression testing
str�tegies (HoceDanMafara(EvolRTCP), randPrior, nonPrior �nd pSherry) of object-oriented
progr�ms is comp�red �nd discussed in this section
The d�t� collected �re shown in T�ble 5.1 for the efficiency of test effort �fter the experiment�l
process. Table 5.1 shows the programs (sample programs) and execution time (total time

Program

nonPrior

randPrior

pSherry

EvolRTCP

Table 5. 1. Experimental Results on Execution Time

VM1

1.57

1.62

1.58

1.85

VM2

2.15

2.23

2.20

2.30

SLL

1.63

1.61

1.61

1.65

TrS

1.90

1.90

2.10

2.36

BST

2.18

2.20

2.23

2.18

CC1

2.04

1.89

1.95

2.07

CC2

2.73

2.11

2.51

2.02

ATM1

1.95

1.99

2.15

1.97

ATM2

2.71

1.92

1.94

2.00

Sum

21.03

19.61

20.92

20.50

TrA

2.17

2.14
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taken to killed the mutants) by each strategy.
The t�ble shows th�t HoceDanMafara (EvolRTCP) required 20.5 seconds to kill 570 mut�nts,
where�s randPrior, nonPrior �nd pSherry required 21.03, 19.61 �nd 20.92 seconds to kill 295,
411 �nd 429 mut�nts respectively.
5.2 Efficiency Analysis of Regression Testing Strategies
Ap�rt from the effectiveness of f�ult detection, there is � need to ev�lu�te test effort of
HoceDanMafara �s �n �ddition�l qu�lity th�t necessities to be ex�mined. There is � need to
�n�lyze the effort required by e�ch str�tegy with respect to f�ult exposed. To perform this
ev�lu�tion �nd �lso m�ke our experiment stronger, we report test effort �s one of the most
�n�lyzed �nd import�nt fe�tures rel�ted to the efficiency ev�lu�tion of HoceDanMafara with
pSherry, randPrior �nd nonPrior regression testing str�tegies of object-oriented progr�ms.
The execution time t�ken to killed the mut�nts by the regression testing str�tegy need to be
known �nd reported. To perform this, we piloted �n �n�lysis of the time t�ken to execute mut�nts
of the regression testing str�tegies of OOP. This subsection comp�red the regression test c�se
prioritiz�tion str�tegies (HoceDanMafara, randPrior, nonPrior �nd pSherry) by their obt�ined
execution time given in T�ble 5.1 �s presented using � b�r ch�rt shown in Figure 5.1.

Figure 5. 1. The Execution Time Taken to Kill the Mutants
Figure 5.1 shows th�t the x-�xis represents the four regression testing str�tegies (from
nonPrior to HoceDanMafara) �pplied on the ten object progr�ms �nd the y-�xis represents the
execution time of the mut�nts killed.
The figure shows th�t HoceDanMafara required 20.5 seconds to kill 570 mut�nts, where�s
randPrior, nonPrior �nd pSherry required 21.03, 19.61 �nd 20.92 seconds to kill 295, 411 �nd
429 mut�nts respectively.
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It c�n be seen th�t from the figure th�t the execution time recorded in �ll the str�tegies �re
identic�l, but HoceDanMafara killed more mut�nts th�n the other three str�tegies.
HoceDanMafara might be better in term of mut�nts killed bec�use it reduces the severity of �
f�ult when executed by the preceding test c�se. Where�s pSherry used the s�me severity even if �
f�ult w�s executed by the preceding test c�se.
5.4 Discussion
The empiric�l study presented in previous sections gives det�ils of the efficiency of our proposed
str�tegy for OOP in which HoceDanMafara w�s signific�ntly better (p < 0.05) th�n �ll of the
other str�tegies. Among possible re�sons for this outperform�nce is the �bility of regression
testing str�tegies, i.e. the prioritiz�tion str�tegy b�sed on the mut�nts. We kept the object
progr�ms �nd their mut�nts seeded const�nt during the experiment.
For the over�ll, the v�lues from the ten progr�ms for HoceDanMafara h�ve the highest
execution effort scores, followed by pSherry. This might be due to the reduction of initi�l f�ult
severity of � f�ult if executed by the previous test c�se to � sm�ll v�lue comp�red to pSherry
where the initi�l v�lue is not reduced even when � f�ult w�s visited by the preceding test c�ses.
HoceDanMafara w�s found to h�ve the highest scores in �ll the s�mple progr�ms.
The results of the �bove experiment show th�t there w�s st�tistic�lly signific�nt difference
between prioritiz�tion str�tegies th�n non-prioritize, �nd prioritiz�tion with reduced severity �nd
s�me severity when regression testing. HoceDanMafara w�s found to be more efficient th�n the
pSherry �nd randPrior; this might be due the use of the genetic �lgorithm in ordering the test
c�ses by reduction of f�ult severity of the �lre�dy executed st�tements by the preceding test
c�ses. The nonPrior w�s found to be less efficient in execution effort; this might be due to nonordering of the test c�ses which m�y result in pl�cing first the less fit test c�se. This me�ns th�t if
the execution effort is to be considered in regression test c�se prioritiz�tion of test c�ses,
HoceDanMafara would be better used for regression testing.
6 Conclusions and Future Work
A regression test c�se prioritiz�tion str�tegy th�t ordered selected test c�ses T` using GA with �
reduction in f�ult severity when � st�tement is executed by the preceding test c�ses w�s proposed,
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n�med HoceDanMafara. This str�tegy c�n be used for regression testing of OOP. A tool w�s
implemented for the HoceDanMafara. We prioritized � s�mple J�v� progr�m with the tool. The
implement�tion showed the evidence th�t HoceDanMafara w�s fe�sible to be used in pr�ctice.
The development of new str�tegies �nd the improvement of existing str�tegies �re not the only
requirements for regression testing, but there is �lso � need for ev�lu�tions of those str�tegies �nd
�lso comp�risons between them. HoceDanMafara w�s empiric�lly �ssessed �nd comp�red with
other regression testing str�tegies by the use mut�tion �n�lysis �nd APFD metric. The go�l of the
experiment is to st�tistic�lly comp�re HoceDanMafara with non-prioritize �fter selection
(nonPrior), r�ndom prioritiz�tion (randPrior) �nd Purohit �nd Sherry, 2014 (pSherry) str�tegies,
by the use of me�surements to decide the efficiency of test effort of �ll the str�tegies in order to
find f�ults.
From the ev�lu�tion, the results showed th�t HoceDanMafara provides better results in the ten
progr�ms in term of mut�tion score. B�sed on the me�sured perform�nce obt�ined from the
results, GA with reduced severity of f�ult prioritizes test c�ses more efficient comp�red to using
GA with the s�me severity of f�ult, r�ndom prioritiz�tion, �nd non-prioritize. The more the
efficient of regression testing str�tegies, the better the str�tegy, �nd the less cost of regression
testing.
Although this rese�rch h�s consider�bly �chieved the intended go�ls �s proposed by the
str�tegy, there �re m�ny possible extensions th�t c�n be enh�nced in the future. This section
presents these possible extensions �s future work. HoceDanMafara used existing tools in some
of the ph�ses while others �re m�nu�lly done. The prototype c�n be exp�nded to m�ke it fully
�utom�ted in the future so th�t �ll ph�ses of the str�tegy c�n be integr�ted �s � complete tool. The
HoceDanMafara tool c�n be extended into � multi-l�ngu�ge tool �p�rt from J�v�, which c�n
identify other OOP l�ngu�ges whose synt�x is simil�r to th�t of J�v�, e.g. C++, C#. The newly
tool extended c�n be �pplied to the tool by using existing concepts, which will help in h�ving �
bro�der opportunity �nd be more benefici�l to � widespre�d of users.
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